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A variety of ceramic materials has been recently shown to exhibit nonlinear stress strain behavior. These materials
include transformation-toughened zirconia which undergoes a stress-induced crystallographic transformation in the
vicinity of a propagating crack, microcracking ceramics, and ceramic-fiber reinforced ceramic matrices. Since many of
these materials are under consideration for structural applications, understanding fracture in these quasi-brittle materials
is essential. Portland cement concrete is a relatively brittle material. As a result mechanical behavior of concrete,
conventionally reinforced concrete, prestressed concrete and fiber reinforced concrete is critically influenced by crack
propagation. Crack propagation in concrete is characterized by a fracture process zone, microcracking, and aggregate
bridging. Such phenomena give concrete toughening mechanisms, and as a result, the macroscopic response of
concrete can be characterized as that of a quasi-brittle material. To design super high performance cement composites, it
is essential to understand the complex fracture processes in concrete. A wide range of concern in design involves
fracture in rock masses and rock structures. For example, prediction of the extension or initiation of fracture is important
in: 1) the design of caverns (such as underground nuclear waste isolation) subjected to earthquake shaking or
explosions, 2) the production of geothermal and petroleum energy, and 3) predicting and monitoring earthquakes.
Depending upon the grain size and mineralogical composition, rock may also exhibit characteristics of quasi-brittle
materials.
Prominent scientists present the latest achievements in computational methods and mechanics in this book. These
lectures were held at the CMM 2009 conference.
Women run wind tunnel experiments, direct air traffic, and fabricate airplanes. American women have been involved with
flight from the beginning, but until 1940, most people believed women could not fly, that Amelia Earhart was an exception
to the rule. World War II changed everything. "It is on the record thatwomen can fly as well as men," stated General
Henry H. Arnold, commanding general of the Army Air Forces. The question became "Should women fly?" Deborah G.
Douglas tells the story of this ongoing debate and its impact on American history. From Jackie Cochran, whose
perseverance led to the formation of the Women's Army Service Pilots (WASP) during World War II to the recent
achievements of Jeannie Flynn, the Air Force's first woman fighter pilot and Eileen Collins, NASA's first woman shuttle
commander, Douglas introduces a host of determined women who overcame prejudice and became military fliers, airline
pilots, and air and space engineers. Not forgotten are stories of flight attendants, air traffic controllers, and mechanics.
American Women and Flight since 1940 is a revised and expanded edition of a Smithsonian National Air and Space
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Museum reference work. Long considered the single best reference work in the field, this new edition contains extensive
new illustrations and a comprehensive bibliography.
In the twenty years since their inception, modern dynamic light-scattering techniques have become increasingly
sophisticated, and their applications have grown exceedingly diverse. Applications of the techniques to problems in
physics, chemistry, biology, medicine, and fluid mechanics have prolifer ated. It is probably no longer possible for one or
two authors to write a monograph to cover in depth the advances in scattering techniques and the main areas in which
they have made a major impact. This volume, which we expect to be the first of aseries, presents reviews of selected
specialized areas by renowned experts. It makes no attempt to be comprehensive; it emphasizes a body of related
applications to polymeric, biological, and colloidal systems, and to critical phenomena. The well-known monographs on
dynamic light scattering by Berne and Pecora and by Chu were published almost ten years ago. They provided
comprehensive treatments of the general principles of dynamic light scat tering and gave introductions to a wide variety
of applications, but natu rally they could not treat the new applications and advances in older ones that have arisen in the
last decade. The new applications include studies of interacting particles in solution (Chapter 4); scaling approaches to
the dynamics of polymers, including polymers in semidilute solution (Chapter 5); the use of both Fabry-Perot
interferometry and photon correlation spectroscopy to study bulk polymers (Chapter 6); studies of micelIes and
microemulsions (Chapter 8); studies of polymer gels (Chapter 9).
Food and Beverage Services is a comprehensive textbook designed for hotel management students. It enumerates the various aspects of
food and beverage department such as understanding of the industry, organisation of the department, menu served, various service
procedures, managing cordial relations with customers, environmental concerns etc.
The classic reference work that provides annually updated information on the countries of the world.
The field of computer science (CS) is currently experiencing a surge in undergraduate degree production and course enrollments, which is
straining program resources at many institutions and causing concern among faculty and administrators about how best to respond to the
rapidly growing demand. There is also significant interest about what this growth will mean for the future of CS programs, the role of computer
science in academic institutions, the field as a whole, and U.S. society more broadly. Assessing and Responding to the Growth of Computer
Science Undergraduate Enrollments seeks to provide a better understanding of the current trends in computing enrollments in the context of
past trends. It examines drivers of the current enrollment surge, relationships between the surge and current and potential gains in diversity in
the field, and the potential impacts of responses to the increased demand for computing in higher education, and it considers the likely effects
of those responses on students, faculty, and institutions. This report provides recommendations for what institutions of higher education,
government agencies, and the private sector can do to respond to the surge and plan for a strong and sustainable future for the field of CS in
general, the health of the institutions of higher education, and the prosperity of the nation.
Hanneke Stuit delves into Ubuntu's relevance both in South Africa and in Western contexts, analyzing the political and ethical ramifications of
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the term's uses in different media including literature, cartoons, journalistic fiction, commercials, commodities, photography, and political
manifestos in contemporary South African culture.
Liberal Education, once the whole of American Higher Education, has been displaced by technical training and career-oriented majors. But it
has also suffered from the decline in genuine liberal learning found in humanities disciplines, owing to specialization, politicization, and the
adoption of new literary and psychological theories. The social sciences, too, have arguably abandoned the kind of relentless and sometimes
disturbing questioning that used to constitute the core of education. In this compelling volume, thirteen college educators describe in sparkling
prose what liberal education is, its place in a liberal democracy, the very serious challenges it faces in the 21st century—even from some of its
alleged friends—and why it is important to sustain and expand liberal education’s place in American colleges and universities. Proponents
and critics of liberal education alike will benefit from these insightful essays. This book was originally published as a special issue of
Perspectives on Political Science.
Proceedings of the 2016 Conference held in New Berlin, Germany,October 27-30, 2016
South Africa has made huge gains in ensuring universal enrolment for children at school, and in restructuring and recapitalising the FET
college sector. However, some three million young people are not in education, employment or training and the country faces serious
challenges in providing its youth with the pathways and support they need to transition successfully into a differentiated system of post-school
education and training. Across nine evidence-based chapters, 17 authors offer a succinct overview of the different facets of post-school
provision in South Africa. These include an analysis of the impact of the national qualifications system on occupational training, the impact of
youth unemployment, the capacity of the post-school system to absorb larger numbers of young people, the relationship between universities
and FET colleges, the need for more strategic public and private investment in skills development, and a youth perspective on education and
training policy. The authors have a number of recommendations for improving the alignment between schooling, further education and
training, and university education - interventions that could shape the future of our youth.
The modern fascination with micro- and nano-sized materials can actually be traced back further to the 1960s and ‘70s when the first few
reported attempts were made to use nanoparticles for controlled drug delivery. In Nanoparticles in Biology and Medicine: Methods and
Protocols, experts in the field present a wide range of methods for synthesis, surface modification, characterization, and application of nanosized materials (nanoparticles) in life science and medical fields, mostly for drug delivery. The methods presented cover all stages of
nanoparticle manufacturing, modification, analysis, and applications. Written in the highly successful Methods in Molecular BiologyTM series
format, chapters include introductions to their respective topics, lists of the necessary materials and reagents, step-by-step, readily
reproducible laboratory protocols, and tips on troubleshooting and avoiding known pitfalls. Comprehensive and cutting-edge, Nanoparticles in
Biology and Medicine: Methods and Protocols will help the beginner become familiar with this fascinating field and will provide scientists at all
levels of expertise with easy-to-follow practical advice needed to make, modify, and analyze nanoparticles of their choice and to use them in
a wide range of biomedical and pharmaceutical applications, including functional protein studies, drug delivery, immunochemistry, imaging,
and many others.
This book examines the University of Dayton Cameroon Immersion program, with comparative evidence from the Peace Corps. It analyzes
different aspects of experiential learning, contextualizes them within the broader issues of modern American and African history, and offers
important conclusions for an understanding of the benefits of study abroad.
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This book represents the first full-length study of the relationship between neo-Victorianism and nineteenth-century sensation fiction. It
examines the diverse and multiple legacies of Victorian popular fiction by authors such as Wilkie Collins and Mary Elizabeth Braddon, tracing
their influence on a range of genres and works, including detective fiction, YA writing, Gothic literature, and stage and screen adaptations. In
doing so, it forces a reappraisal of critical understandings of neo-Victorianism in terms of its origins and meanings, as well as offering an
important critical intervention in popular fiction studies. The work traces the afterlife of Victorian sensation fiction, taking in the neo-Gothic
writing of Daphne du Maurier and Victoria Holt, contemporary popular historical detective and YA fiction by authors including Elizabeth Peters
and Philip Pullman, and the literary fiction of writers such as Joanne Harris and Charles Palliser. The work will appeal to scholars and
students of Victorian fiction, neo-Victorianism, and popular culture alike.
A practical guide to patent prosecution and strategy in the US with particular reference to invention in chemicals and biotechnology. The
presentation is focused on case law in the US and deals with specific cases. A section is devoted to international patent protection.
The Spanish Civil War, begun in July 1936, was a preliminary round of World War II. Hitler's and Mussolini's cooperation with General Franco
resulted in the Axis agreement of October 1936 and the subsequent Pact of Steel of May 1939, immediately following the end of the Civil
War. This study presents comprehensive documentation of Hitler's use of the upheaval in Spain to strengthen the Third Reich diplomatically,
ideologically, economically, and militarily. While the last great cause drew all eyes to Western Europe and divided the British and especially
the French internally, Hitler could pursue territorial gains in Eastern Europe. This book, based on little-known German records and recently
opened Spanish archives, fills a major gap in our understanding of one of the 20th century's most significant conflicts. Its comprehensive
treatment of German-Spanish relations from 1936 through 1939, bringing together diplomatic, economic, military, and naval aspects, will be
of great value to specialists in European diplomacy and the political economy of Nazi imperialism, as well as to all students of the Spanish
Civil War.

A clear, practical framework for getting higher education back on track The Undergraduate Experience is a guide for
significantly improving student learning and institutional performance in the rapidly changing world of higher education.
Written by recognized experts in undergraduate education, this book encourages college and university leaders to rethink
current practices that fragment the student experience, and to focus on creating powerful, integrated undergraduate
learning for all students. Drawing from their own deep experience and the latest research, the authors reveal key
principles that enable institutional change and enhance student outcomes in any higher education setting. Coverage
includes high-impact practices for engagement, the importance of strategic leadership, the necessity of setting and
maintaining high expectations, and insight on fostering excellence through systematic planning. Through its core themes
and action principles, this book can be a valuable resource for faculty, staff, administrators, and governing boards at all
types of postsecondary institutions. The book provides a practical framework for achieving excellence in undergraduate
education by focusing on: Learning Relationships Expectations Alignment Improvement Leadership The value of an
undergraduate education is under greater scrutiny than ever before, and campus leaders must be able to convey the
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value of their institutions to students, boards, donors, and legislators. Is a college or university degree worth the
increasing cost? Are today's students academically adrift? What's the difference between a degree and an education?
Responding to these questions requires focused action by individuals and institutions. The Undergraduate Experience
offers practical guidance for creating and sustaining excellence in the face of disruption and change in higher education.
Data for recent years show a turnaround in education: the gross enrollment rate in Sub-Saharan Africa increased from 78
percent in 1998 99 to 84 percent in 2000 01 and to 91 percent in 2002 03, reflecting broad-based growth in access not
seen since the 1970s. However, key challenges remain, including (a) enrolling the last 10 15 percent of out-ofschool
children, including a growing number of HIV/AIDS orphans (one of every 10 African children by 2010); (b) improving
learning outcomes; and (c) reducing dropout. Maintaining progress will require continuing the reforms to (a) implement
cost-effect.
Survey of the capacity to teach the Japanese language in the United States is especially concerned with the overall
organization of the teaching system, the characterization of the student clientele being served, the general character of
instructional practice, and with the use made of language competence acquired by these individuals.
The 3,053 entries in this work, first published in 1986, comprise the compliers' attempt at a comprehensive annotated
bibliography of the most useful locatable books, monographs, pamphlets, regularly and occasionally issued serials,
scholarly papers, and selected newspaper accounts dealing in a significant way with formal and informal, public and
private education in the People's Republic of China before and since 1949.
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